James Armstrong
Craigavon Fireplaces
- Saturday 17th February 2018, 10:30am
9 Ulster Street Industrial Estate Lurgan Co. Armagh BT67 9AN
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Description
Antique Victorian white Carrara marble fireplace surround & Arch cast iron insert
Antique Edwardian hand carved walnut fireplace surround & over mantle mirror
Antique Ormolu mantle clock
Polished cast iron Adam fire basket
Edwardian brass coal bin
19th Century Victorian carved Irish Black marble fire surround
19th Century Victorian cast iron & brass dog grate fire basket
Victorian mechanical bellows
19th Century Irish Victorian Statuary White marble fire surround & cast iron insert
Antique black slate & brass mantle clock
Victorian brass fire tools
Antique Edwardian cast iron & brass fire place fender
Edwardian Imperadore & Breccia marble fire surround & late Victorian cast iron insert & tiles
Antique French Rosso Red marble clock
Antique French white marble clock & garniture
Antique Victorian cast iron & brass fender with original steel tray
Irish antique Victorian carved Breccia Pernice marble fire surround
Antique Victorian Iron & Brass dog grate
Victorian white Carrara hand carved marble fire surround & Victorian cast iron insert & tiles
Pair of Italian Carrara marble carved ornaments
Edwardian mahogany pine gesso fire surround
Edwardian wrought iron & copper canopy dog grate and fire basket
Antique 20th century cast iron stove
19th Century Thomas Jeckyll brass & iron fire surround insert
Victorian brass & iron fire tongs
Antique carved mahogany fire surround with slate hearth and insert
Antique Alabaster clock case surmounted with a gilt metal rim and handles dish
Victorian brass & steel fire irons
19th Century Victorian carved Breche marble fireplace & curved copper insert
Victorian cast iron fretted fire place fender with original steel tray
Antique cast iron canopy dog fire
Antique Edwardian copper fire surround with sliding canopy on legs
Edwardian mahogany fire surround with mirror, brass insert & tiled side panels
20th Century antique heavy cast brass set of 3 fire irons
Edwardian French cast iron & brass twin flue fire grate
Pair of cast iron fire dogs
Antique Victorian black marble mantle clock
19th Century Victorian Breche marble fire place surround with original cast iron arch insert
Irish early 20th Century Edwardian carved walnut fire surround & 19th C cast iron grate & tiles
19th Century Victorian hand carved mahogany fire surround & Victorian cast iron insert with Minton
tiles
John Constable framed print of Dedham Mill Essex
Antique cast iron Georgian hob grate
Early 20th Century cast iron canopy back vented dog grate fire basket
Antique Edwardian cast iron & brass canopy fire place surround on legs
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Victorian brass fretted fender with steel tray
Irish 19th century Victorian slate & Gallio reale marble fire surround
Victorian gilt wood ornamental mirror
Antique cast iron canopy dog fire
Pair of decorative wall lights
19th century Victorian carved oak and ebony Bolection fire surround.
Height inc. hearth 56.5". Mantle 74" x 11.25". Hearth 72" x 20"
Aperture 45" x 38" high.
Antique Victorian cast iron fire place surround with cast iron insert & slate hearth
20th Century Georgian style carved antique pine fire surround with antique Victorian cast iron insert
& antique tiles & slate hearth
Rare antique 19th century Victorian stripped walnut fire surround. The ornate carving features carved
Sun Gods to the frieze centre pane, sunflowers to the jambs.
Mantle 76".5 x 8.25". Height 65". Aperture width 43.25", height 42"
Antique Victorian carved mahogany fire surround with Victorian cast iron insert and antique tiles &
slate hearth. Height inc. hearth 54". Mantle 68" x 11". Hearth 63" x 22".
19th Century Victorian carved oak fire surround with arched cast iron insert
Victorian antique cast iron dog grate fire basket
Irish early Victorian slate chimney piece with Victorian cast iron insert
Reclaimed 20th Century cast iron Fire basket
Victorian carved mahogany wall bracket
Pair of late Georgian statuary white marble corbel wall brackets
Early 20th Century Edwardian cast iron fire surround with integral over mantle
Polished cast iron & brass Rococco manner fire basket
Antique Edwardian statuary vein marble fire surround & horse shoe cast iron insert
19th Century Victorian marble garniture set
Victorian cast iron fire dogs
19th Century Victorian hand carved Breccia marble fire surround with Victorian tiled cast iron insert
Antique black clock inlayed with marble and decorated with horse and rider
20th Century carved mahogany twin corbel fire surround with Portuguese honed limestone insert &
fender
Victorian style cast iron & solid brass dog grate
Antique Victorian French black marble clock
Irish Victorian marble chimney piece with Victorian cast iron & copper insert & antique tiles
Cast iron Victorian Andirons with lions head mask
Victorian French Barometer marble mantle clock
Late Victorian white statuary marble fire surround with Victorian Scottish cast iron fire insert, grate &
hand painted tiles
19th Century Victorian white Carrara marble fire surround with cast iron insert, grate & antique tiles
19th Century French clock garniture set
Framed print
Antique 19th Century brass Rococo fire place fender
Victorian style cast iron and solid brass dog grate fire basket (in lot 80)
Antique Edwardian mahogany fire surround with antique cast iron & brass insert, antique tiles & flat
slate hearth
Antique Victorian cast iron & brass fire place grate
Antique Georgian cast iron register grate
Antique Georgian cast iron register grate
Antique Georgian cast iron insert
Mid 19th Century cast iron fire surround
Ballard & Bailie Abbotts Ann hob grate
Victorian cast iron fire place with arch insert
Antique Victorian cast iron fire place with antique tiles
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19th Century painted over mantle mirror
Antique Victorian carved Armagh marble fire surround
Antique Georgian limestone chimney piece with Victorian tiled cast iron insert
Stovax / Gazco polished art deco basket
Antique Victorian cast iron fire place & granite hearth
Antique Art Nouveau cast iron fire place complete with original tiles
Victorian Thomas Jeckyll cast iron fire place
19th Century brass fire place insert
Antique Victorian pine & jesso fire surround with Art Nouveau tiles & cast iron insert
Irish antique hand carved Edwardian mahogany fire surround
Antique Scottish Victorian cast iron dog grate
Pair of iron railings
Decorative mirror
Solid brass fender
Brass fire front
Decorative mirror
Decorative mirror
Decorative rug
Carved Kilkenny black marble wrap around chimney breast fireplace with matching hearth & fender
and solid brass grate
Antique Victorian fireplace surround in cast sandstone with painted marbleized finish. Reclaimed
from a property in County Down. Mantle 59.75" x 8". Height 46". Aperture width 37.5" Height 38.25"
Antique Victorian Arts & crafts cast iron fireplace
Limestone High Rise Hearth and Bolection picture framed fireplace
Stovax / Gazco polished art deco fire basket
Victorian cast iron Arch fire place insert
Carved Portuguese Limestone fire place & brass fire front
14" Electric fire effect insert (fits lot 113)
Antique Edwardian brass fire place insert with sliding copper canopy
12 lamp Ceiling light
Britannia decorative mirror
Antique Victorian slate fire place surround with Victorian cast iron insert & slate hearth
Decorative mirror
Carved marble Adam Style fire place with Brass fire basket
Carved Limestone fireplace with metal trim and fire basket
Portuguese Estrimoz marble clock
Large Mirror
Antique Edwardian painted pine Gesso fire place surround and over mantle mirror with Antique
Victorian cast iron insert, reproduction tiles & slate hearth
Rosa Aurora marble coffee table with brass legs
Antique Edwardian carved mahogany fire place surround & art nouveau cast iron insert & antique
tiles & slate hearth
Carved marble fireplace with metal trim and fire grate
Electric fire effect, 16.5 " (fits lot 127)
Antique Victorian marbleised slate fire surround with Victorian arched cast iron insert and slate
hearth
Antique Victorian arched cast iron fire place surround & cast iron insert
Pair of prints
Marble door saddle
Antique Victorian slate fire surround with reproduction insert
Electric fire – 17"(fits lot 133)
Antique Victorian cast iron Emperor No 3 Stove
19 Century Arts & Crafts cast iron dog grate fire basket
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Reclaimed and restored carved and inlayed marble fireplace with slate hearth and slips and Victorian
style cast iron and brass dog grate
19 Century Victorian cast iron fire surround with matching over mantle mirror
Edwardian iron and polished brass dog grate fire basket
Antique Victorian slate fireplace surround with slate hearth and trim
Brosley Lincoln black enamel electric stove
Antique Victorian white marble fire surround with Victorian brass grate
Antique Edwardian carved marble fire place surround with slate insert and hearth & black metal &
brass fire basket
Rotagraphics sign
Pair of framed prints
Antique Victorian Thomas Jeckyll cast iron fire place
Carved Portuguese Lime stone fire place
Electric fire effect 14.5" (Fits lot 147)
Estrimaz marble sill
Carved polished Portuguese Estrimoz marble fire surround with Stovax Kensington insert & polished
black granite hearth
Estrimoz marble pastry slab
Carved Italian limestone fireplace with hearth and baby brick fire back
Italian lime stone clock
Stovax Gazco polished Amhurst fire basket
20th Century Victorian style white marble fire surround with 19th century brass fire grate
Portuguese natural solid limestone floating fireplace mantle, corbls & curved hearth
Oval mirror
Vista electric fire
Nero Star Galaxy granite high rise hearth and picture frame fireplace
Spanish style brass fire front 20"
21st Century Italian Perlato Svevo polished curved marble fire place with black trim and fire basket
Fire basket
Carved Italian lime stone fireplace with matching limestone hearth
Carved Portuguese limestone fireplace with black metal trim & removable black metal brass fire
basket
19th Century Irish Victorian black marble fire place surround with reproduction polished cast iron
inset & slate hearth
Edwardian style limestone fireplace with black metal frame and fire basket
Victorian cast iron fire surround
Reclaimed Edwardian Antique pine fire surround with granite hearth & metal panelled fire back
Reclaimed and restored Edwardian carved mahogany fire surround with a Portuguese limestone
insert and hearth and solid limestone fender
Mahogany framed mirror
Kingsworthy polished cast iron fire basket
Edwardian style solid mahogany fire place with polished Portuguese Estrimoz marble hearth and
insert & black trim / fire basket
Electric fire effect 16.5" (to fit lot 172)
Greek polished marble fire surround with matching hearth & brass frame
Electric fire effect 15” (fits lot 174)
Pair of prints
Black cast dog grate with matching posts
Framed print
Victorian style carved white marble fireplace with Antique Victorian fire grate & black granite hearth
Green Onyx & carved marble fireplace with brass frame and fire basket.
Portuguese carved limestone fireplace with Limestone curved hearth and black metal & brass fire
basket
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Rosa Aurora marble coffee table with brass legs
Framed print
Perla Cream limestone slab
Victorian cast iron surround with hearth
Art Nouveau cast iron surround
Reclaimed and restored carved marble fire surround with brass register grate
Antique Irish Georgian Carrara marble chimney piece with antique Georgian brass register grate
Circular mirror
Edwardian style Portuguese limestone fire surround & fender with slate slab
Victorian style cast iron & brass dog grate fire basket
Framed picture
Portuguese cream marble clock set
Irish Art Deco style marble and granite fire place with steel trim
Stovax /Gazco polished Stratford fire basket
All Night burner (18")
2 fire fronts
Selection of fire grates
2 brass fire fronts
31 Brass fire fronts (Willow pattern)
14 Brass fronts (Balmoral pattern)
8 Brass fire fronts (Blenheim pattern)
13 Brass fire fronts
3 Stainless Steel fire fronts
Portuguese cream marble clock. Width 20". Height 14.75". Depth 5.75"
Two-tier Damascus marble coffee table with ornate solid brass legs. Height 17.5". Width 45". Depth
36.5"
19th century Victorian carved breche marble fireplace with antique Victorian cast iron inset and
antique tiles. c/w slate hearth. Approximate measurements: - Height inc. hearth 50". Mantle 56.75 x
10.5". Hearth 58" x x18". Fire opening 16"
Antique Victorian cast iron tiled Trivet Footman. Approx. measurements: - Width 17.5". Depth 12".
Height 6"
Antique Victorian cast iron and brass curved Trivet Footman. Approx. measurements: - Width 21.5".
Depth 7.75". Height 6.5"
A pair of two-tier Damascus marble coffee table with ornate solid brass legs. Height 17.5". Width 45".
Depth 37"
Victorian style cast iron & solid brass dog grate fire basket. Approx. measurements Width 40.25"
Height 25.25" Depth 18.25"
Reclaimed rare antique Arts and Crafts copper fireplace insert with curved side panels. Features
Lions Head Masks with hocks for hanging fire tools. Approx. measurements: - Width 47". Height
35.5". Depth 3.5" Fire opening 16"
Irish antique Georgian black marble chimney piece with antique Georgian brass register grate.
Approx. measurements: Mantle 67.5" x 10". Height inc. hearth 53.5". Hearth 68" x 21"
Antique Georgian cast iron fireplace insert from Scotland. Approx. measurements: 33" x 33"
Pair of vintage cast plaques. 1 @ 29cm x 21cm. 1 @ 46.5cm x 38cm
Vintage decorative large cast wall plaque. 68cm x 27cm x 2.5cm
Rare antique cast iron & brass inset with neo classical scholar antique tiled panels with neo classical
images. Cast iron insert approx. measurements: width 24". Height 38". Opening 16" wide x 26.5"
high. Tiled panels width 10" x 38" high
Pair of vintage decorative Greek Roman cast wall plaques.
1 @ 22cm x 22.3cm. 1 @ 36cm x 38cm x 4cm
Decorative cast iron fireback (Kingsworthy) Width 23.5". Height 21.5". Depth 1.25". Approx. weight
40kg
Decorative cast iron fireback (Kingsworthy) Width 28. Height 26. Depth 1.25. Approx. weight 50kg
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Victorian style cast iron & solid brass dog grate fire basket. Approx. measurements: Width 40.25"
Height 25.25" Depth 18.25
Antique Victorian Bardiglio marble fireplace surround with Victorian cast iron insert and antique tiles.
Approx. measurements: Height inc. hearth 50.5" Mantle 66" x 11.25" Hearth 66" x 18" x 3/4" Aperture
16"
Antique Victorian Carrara marble fireplace surround with Victorian cast iron insert and antique tiles.
Approx. measurements: Height inc. hearth 49". Mantle 68" x 8.75". Hearth 66" x 17" x 3/4". Fire
opening 16"
Antique Edwardian Norwegian brown marble fireplace surround. Mantle 70.25" x 9.25". Antique
Victorian 3-piece reed and bead cast iron fireback panels 48" x 16" slate hearth
2 Antique Mahogany Victorian Fireplace Surrounds and 1 Antique Pine & Gesso Victorian Fireplace
Surround.
Contents of store of ornate / decorative marble & Limestone fireplace carvings
Selection of ornamental fireplace inserts
Remaining marble & limestone pieces
Single phase hoist
Existing GIS 3 Phase hoist & 2 product baskets
3ph polishing tool c/w spare heads
2 x Dremel engraving tools & inspection light
Stairway trolley
Selection of ornate columns
Selection of marble & limestone mantles and corbels
Workshop bench vice
Polishing machine with attachments x 2
Selection of antique marble and slate fireplaces pieces
Selection of antique copper fire canopies
Selection of antique cast iron fire canopies
Selection of antique cast iron and brass pieces for antique fireplaces
Antique marble mantles
Box of collectable appliqué and wood carvings
Contents of store
Alkort Kort 90 3ph & hydraulic sculpting machine
Templates for lot 245
Selection of cast iron and stainless-steel fire place frames
Incimar 3ph large carving machine
Incimar MC 1000 carving machine
Dean Smith Grace type 17/48 3 phase lather c/w copying attachment, 4 jaw chuck
Cincinnati Contour Master Milling Machine c/w 3-dimensional hand guided tracer mechanise &
Automatic depth control
Alfred Herbert 1ph surface grinder c/w 4” diamond milling wheel
Draper belt& disc sander
Workshop bench, vice and selection of hand tools.
Selection of brass sheets
Marble suction lifters
Selection of workshop benches
Kolb K2 Star stone cutting machine
Girlanda mobile hydraulic slab carrier
Suhner polishing machine
Clipper cross cut saw
2000 KG pallet truck
Selection of sack trucks
Master 1ph workshop heater
Karcher steam cleaner
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Scheppach 1ph band saw & table
Morris 250 KG 3ph hoist
3hp polisher
Flex Master polisher
Selection of product trolleys
Belle single phase cement mixer
Selection of antique tiles
Suzuki 2KW site generator
Electric power washer c/w lance & hose
Selection of tools
Selection of electric fire inserts & fire effect inserts
Selection of gas fires
Selection of fire grates & smoke canopies
Selection of brass dome head screws
Selection of finials
Selection of cast iron decorative bar
Selection of reproduction tiles
Selection of brass & stainless-steel table legs
Selection of brass decorative bar
Selection of brass mouldings
Selection of brass mouldings
Sealey 1ph pillar drill
Pair or workshop rollers
Contents of back workshop
Aatra Cold cut saw - single phase
Degreaser
Selection of hand tools & welder
Remaining contents
Ingersol Rand V compressor
Work shop vice
3 x product trolleys
Steel dipping tank
Selection of green and brown Onyx 20 mil slabs
Several slabs Vratsa 20 mil lime stone
20 mil Slab of Gallio Reale mable
17 slabs Afyon gold 20 mil marble
16 slabs of 20 mil white marble (in 2 lots)
13 slabs of Estrimoz 20 mil marble
11 slabs of Portuguese cream 20 mil limestone
2 slabs of Portuguese 30 mil Limestone
3 slabs of Svevo 30mil marble
12 slabs of Estrimoz 20 mil marble
2 slabs of Svevo 30 mil marble
6 slabs of Svevo 30 mil marble
6 slabs of California Gold 20 mil limestone
3 slabs of Portuguese cream 30 mil limestone
12 slabs of Estrimoz 20 mil marble
2 slabs of Portuguese cream 30 mil limestone
13 slabs of Portuguese cream 20 mil limestone
5 slabs of Pallasandra 20 mil marble
19 slabs of Estrimoz 20 mil marble
1 slab of Portuguese 20 mil limestone
13 slabs of Goran 20 mil marble
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9 slabs of Estrimoz 20 mil marble
3 slabs of Portuguese cream 20 mil limestone
3 slabs of Portuguese cream 30 mil limestone
20 slabs of Estrimoz 20 mil marble
3 slabs of Portuguese 60 mil limestone
9 slabs Portuguese 30 mil limestone
17 slabs of Turkish Salome 20 mil marble
4 slabs of cream 30 mil marble
2 slabs of Goran 30 mil marble
10 slabs of Verde Crystal 20 mil marble
3 slabs of Gallio Reale 20 mil marble
11 slabs of Calcatta 20 mil marble
4 slabs of Portuguese cream 50 mil limestone
3 slabs of Portuguese 80 mil limestone
2 slabs of Portuguese 50 mil limestone
3 slabs of Portuguese cream 130 mil limestone
5 slabs of Cream 30 mil limestone
27 slabs of Quartz 20 mil
11 slabs of Quartz 20 mil
7 slabs of California gold 20 mil limestone
1 slab of Cararra 40 mil marble
18 slabs of Quartz 20 mil
25 slabs of Quartz 20 mil
10 slabs of Quartz 20 mil
6 slabs of Italian 50 mil limestone
23 slabs of Italian cream 20 mil limestone
4 slabs of Italian white 20 mil marble
1 slab of brown 20 mil granite
3 slabs of Ubatuba 20 mil granite
4 mixed slabs of 20 mil granite
7 slabs of cream 20 mil limestone
1 slab of Violetta 20 mil granite
Large quantity of marble & limestone block
All misc product against wall
3 slabs of Italian white 30mm marble.
Selection of Blue Pearl granite
Selection of reclaimed fireplaces and mantles
Reclaimed decorative church stone work
Marble column
All white reclaimed marble (back wall)
Selection of lime stone blocks
Celtic marble tomb stone
Remaining marble block
Reclaimed decorative marble
2 fuel tanks
29 steel stilages
NEZ 8801 2007 Renault Master van
All 12 Fire extinguishers & 1 fire blanket
8 camera CCTV system c/w monitors
Contents of office
Electric show room heaters
Carpet & ceiling tiles
PA system
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9 x brass fire baskets
Selection of fire backs and other miscellaneous items
2 x cast iron canopy dog fires
5 x wooden fire surrounds.
Selection of marble slabs

